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7> never would pull again, and his words 
proved prophetic. Stephen Grady, an
other of the killed, was a member of the

tcrview Mr. Anglin who, upon hearing of 
their decision to put forward Mr. Costi- 
gan as a member of the Government, said 
there was no necessity for filling up the 
vacancy because he could look after the in
terest;* of the Catholics as well as if he 
were still tn the Government. Mr. Ang. 
lin’s opposition ended the matter, and thus 
he used his influence with Mr. Smith to 
prevent the Catholics of New Brunswick 
having a representative in the Govern
ment of that day. This is the way that 
gentleman has endeavored to advance 
the interests of his countrymen 
and co-religionists. Mr. Anglin could 
conveniently forget, although Dr. Tapper 
could not,that among the staunch and tried 
Conservatives, of New Brunswick there 
was an Irish Catholic gentlemen of whom 
his countrymen, and co-religionists were 
proud ; a gentlemen of stainless char
acter, recognized talents, undoubted 
ability, and one whose manly courage—that 
essential element of every true Irishman’s 
character—has never been questioned ; 
and a man whose appointment to a place 
in the Government of his country would 
be hailed with delight by his countrymen 
and co-religionists throughout the Do
minion.

ST. .MALAOHI'6 HALL BAZAAR.PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

The Provincial Exhibition hold i n 
Fredericton during the week has in most 
respects been very successful. As an 
agricultural display it was excellent and 
in this respect has surpassed any previous
ly held. For the first "time, many of our 
people who visited this exhibition, learned 
the wonderful productive powers of our 
Province and discovered that nothing 
more than opportunity and industry are 
required to enable our people to raise all 
farming products necessary for our own 
consumption of a quality equal if not 
superior to what we can import from any 
other country in the world. To attempt 
an enumeration of all the articles con
tained in the building proper, to say 
nothing of the fine display of horses, cat
tle, sheep, swine and poultry, contained, 
in the adjoining buildings, would require 
more space than is at our command. The 
lateness of the season and the distance 
which separates Fredericton from many 
of our principle manufactories were no 
doubt the causes which prevented . any 
considerable display of maufactured 
goods. The articles that wore there, 
however, reflected the highest credit on 
their producjrs. They also shewed that 
for quality, style and finish,'our workmen, 
provided they got fair play and equal 
chances with the mechanics of other 
countries, need fear no competition from 
any quarter Wo were rather surprised 
at\tho meagre exhibit of works' of Art. 
Eviuchiriy the acknowledged esthetic taste 
of the inhabitants of the Celestial was 
not shared bWhosc who took the lead 
in getting up tlX exhibition. We think 
the reduction of the number of prizes 
awarded to amusements c.f a question
able character, and the money absorbed 
byr these offered as an inducement to our 
provincial artists, would improve the 
morals as veil as elevate the taste of our 
people, something which is perhaps not 
undesirable.

The many inducements in the shape of 
horse racing, boat racing, baseball 
matches, Ac., which drew a largo num
ber of people to the Exhibition, who 
would not otherwise attend and, no 

contributed very piaterially to its 
financial succC”*- Tho grand concerts in 
the evenings were highly .«©predated and 

| proved one of the most agreeable fvût 
in connection with the exhibition. The 
only drawback to the pleasure of the 
visitors was the impossibilty of procuring 
suitable accomodation for all during their 
stay. Apart from this unavoidable an
noyance, we believe our Fredericton 
friends and all who attended, hav 
reason to bo satisfied with tlis success 
that has attended the Exhibition.

IRISH CATHOLIC REPRESENTA
TION.

In last week’s Uek.u.u wc pointed out

a mob and a negro was taken ^therefrom, 
and subsequently hanged, lie w 
ing trial for an alleged outrage upon a 
white woman 
wretch was dead it transpired that lie was 
innocent of the charge.

_ .-eflfowo referred to the de- 
— tfie Telegraph to court discussion 

with Dr. Tapper on some leading politi
cal question?. In the paragraph we inti
mated that such a discussion in the col
umns of the Telegraph might materially 
add to the diminishing circulation 
of that journal. The item was not copied 
in its entirety, but dissected by our con
temporary, and from two sentences- 
garbled from the paragraph—the Telegraph 
made a weak endeavor to construe a thin 
compliment paid it by us. So shabby a 
trick was scarcely becoming the Telegraph, 
which journal, by the way, at the present 
time appears in a mood to be thankful 
for very insignificant trifles. However, 
whatever we may think, of such journal
istic stylo of construction, or such process 
of garbling, we may say tliat such conduct 
dues nobody any harm and may doubtless 
afford the Telegraph a crumb of solace in 
its present critical position.

We can assure our contemporary that 
the compliment and the “ ugly spirit ’ 
have no existence in fact, and are but the 
airy creatures of the fertile imagination 
of the editor of the Telegraph.

It has just occurred to us to ask why 
the Telegraph, of Monday morning, in 
re-publishing Saturday's edition, did not 
give its readers the benefit of its champion 
achievement in selecting sentences so as 
to convey a false impression ? If remorse 
was the cause, then the Telcgraplytte-nvt^ 
incorrigible.

The drawing of lotteries in connection 
with thip bazaar commenced on Monday 
evening last. Appended are the results : 

Cathedral Table—Child's suit, by the Bis-
/ Lakvman

oarsman.
crew, and was a well known 

Frenchy Johnston was also 
ong the wounded, but escaped with a 

few bruises and a general shaking up

After the unfortunate

hop, No. 11.
Consolers of Mary's Table—let prize, a 

china breakfast set by Mr. Cbipipan, No. TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
ins, formerly 
et. died last

John Davis was incurably ill in Mont- 
His sweetheart, tofc 113; 2nd prize, a cigar casc^ by , Charles 

Cunlon, No. 15; 3rfl prize, pair of vases, by 
Miss Catherine Cojiolan.

Sister’s , Table—A pair of blankets, by 
Miss Jenqie Mclrierney, No. 67; .

Cathedral Table—(MissDiinham), '
Coral Basket and wax flowers, 33,-ftIis 
Donnell.

Sacred Heart Ta,bU— (Mrs.- Flaherty), 
1st prize Bronze Ink Stand, 234, P.-Gleason, 
Esq. ; 2nd, Bronze Bracket ftnd Statuary, 
237, Mrs. Smith.

St. Ann’s Table—(Mrs., Doody), . 1st 
prize, a-fancy pair of mottoes, 05, Mrs. Kit- 
chic ; 2nd. a handsome toilet set, 300, CapL

gomery county, Ill. 
whom he was soon to have been married, 
went to work in a mill to earn money for 
his support, his well-to-do parents re
fusing to give her any money for the pur- 

Davis committed suicide in order

Captain Charles H.E. Judki 
Commodore of the Cunard fie 
Monday night.

It is officially announced that the fa
mous Insurgent chieftain of Bosnia, 
Hadji Lodga, has been taken prisoner by 
the Austrians.

STRAW HATS.I
Large Reduction from Former Prices.

VITE arc offering the balance of or Straw Hat 
Tt lor Men and B ora at Cost. Juut received : 

New and^popular makes of New York Fur, Kelt, Stiff

THORNE I1ROS.,
3 King street.

I! White 
s Mc-;

not to be a burden on the girl.
In view of the possible winter campaign 

in Afghanistan an immediate despatch of 
bedding and extra clothing for the troops 
in India have been ordered.

Four men were killed on Tuesday night 
in a prospect shaft of a coal mine at 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., by an explosion, caused 
by one ?of the miners carrying au opén

The Passaic Rolling Mills at Passaic,
Junction, N.J., were almost destroyed by 
a supposed incenditiary, tire last Saturday 
night. Two firemen were, perhaps, fatally, 
injured by falling through the roof. A 
portion of the mill was burned, 000 by 400 
feet. It contained much valuable machi
nery. The loss, 850,000, is fully iusured.
Four hundred and fifty men arc thrown 
out of employment.

They have a novel mode of discovering 
a criminal in Japan : The magistrates of 
the village of Awa, being unable to dis
cover the author of a aeries of mysterious 
crimes, opened a poll, inviting every citi
zen to name on his ballot the person whom 
he thought guilty. One notorious ne’er 
do-well was elected as the culprit by a 
great majority, and .having confessed hie 
crime was promptly executed.

William Buckley, a British soldier, con
victed of receiving stolen property or of 
being concerned in an attempt upon the 
life of the Duke of Kent, was sentenced 
to transportation to Australia for life.
He escaped, and fell in with a tribe of 
natives, with whom lie resided thirty - 
three years, without meeting a white man 
until he discovered a party of tourists, 
and saved them from a treacherous attack 
by a wandering band of. native warriors.
It is believed that he owed his safety to 
his gigantic size and ferocious appearance.
A more romantic explanation is that, hav
ing taken a spear from the grave of a 
dead chief, ho was supposed by the natives 
to be their leader come to life in a new 
body. Buckley says that those people 
imagined that the world was supported by CdIHna
props, which were in charge of a man who Childixn of Mary St. Vincent's 
H.ed at the extremity of the «fl,. and ^,7. U°=t« SSjlSL ; 3nd, 
that unless the props wore renewed from ,, handsome ottoman, ticket 326, Mr. Ed- 
time to time, the whole fabric would turn- ward Hartnet ; 3rd, a sofa cuehi
Lie to pieces. j " Confers of M.ry (Miss McManus)—A

Nut long Ago was reported a doinoatic handsome gluM sut, ticket 81, g rands Cul
tragedy which re-™:""1 frwu tho ,iral,le 1 lm 

circumstances that a husband, when sit
ting duwn to dinner, detected a fly in the 
gravy. A quarrel ensued, and the wife 
choppud the fastidious husband's head off 
with an axe. na4 that unfortunate

Weil\% groltlI
Veal

SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 12. St. Ann-’i Table—/Mrs. Kafne), 1st -prize, 
a toy bedstead, 206,-J. S clean : 2nd, a hand
some pair of vases, ti, Mrs. Stack. .
St. Ann's Table—{Mrs. Jennings and Mrs. 

O’Brien), 1st prize, a-ofacushion, 99, Miss. 
Margaret Careyr, 2nd' « picture, 87, Mat
thew Harrison ; 3rd, a pair of vases, 45, Mr. 
James Daley. '

Children of Mary's Sacred He 
tery No. ,7. A handsome clock,
Flaherty.

Children of Mary's Sacred Heart, Lot
tery No. 3,‘('Mrs. Landry), 1st prize, a sofa 
cushion, 15, Mr. Chas. Flaherty; 2nd, a 
butter cooler, 1, It. F. Quigley, Esq. ; 3rd, 
a signet gold ring. 44, Mr. John Mullin ; 4th, 
a tea cosy, 29, Mr. Jas. Lantalum.

Children of Mary's Sacred Heart—(Mrs. 
Carvell), 1st prize, a blue satib sofa pillow, 
18, Mr. Kitchie; 2nd, a crimson satin sofa 
pillow, 203, Mr. Garret Cotter; 3rd, Toilet 
set, 08, Miss Helen Kirk

Children of Mary's Sacred Heart, Lot 
tery No. 4, (Miss McNamara)—1st prize, a 
pair of blankets, ticket 80, Hit-hard Cotter 
winner; 2nd, a counterpane, ticket 97,'C. 
McGourty ; 3rd, a pin cushion, ticket 165, 
II. Gallagher.

St. Joseph Society—Prize, brush and 
comb, ticket 28, Win. McLaughlin.

Cadets' Society—Prize, 14 volumes Dick 
ens’s works, ticket 172, Frank Sweeny.

Children of Mary, St. Vincent Concent 
(Miss Gallagher)—A set of china, ticket 52, 
Miss Katie Gallagher.

Consolers of Mary (Miss Crowly)—1st 
prize, fancy quilt, ticket 101, Susan Mc
Manus ; 2nd, a handsome toilet set, ticket 
23, Michael Delay.

Children of Mary's Table, Lottery No. 0 
(Misses Maher and Moran)—1st prize, a 
handsome silver Epergne, ticket CO, VV. It. 
McKenzie; 2nd, a handsome silver cake 
basket, ticket30, Mr. Maxwell; 3rd, a hand- 

ilver butler cooler, ticket 45, Ja

EDITORIAL NOTES.

There is a good deal of grumbling about 
the way civic allairs have been managed.

Cardinal McCloskey contributed tfie 
magnificent sum of 86000 towards the 
yellow fever sufferers.

II rj
The American Consul at Rio Janeno re- 

as almost an epidemic, 
deaths from that disease 

Yellow

; ports small pox 
There were 108
during the last night in August 
fever is also feared there.

Le Télégraphe says that a rumor is cur
rent in political circles that the French 
Cabinet, on the reassembling of the Cham- 

will bring in a bill proposing a ple
na for the purpose of formally aflinn- 

iug the legality of the Republic

Lot-
Mrs.

1

The Government has resigned. Sir 
John A. Macdonald has been called on by 
the Governor-General to form a new Cab
inet, ■ the personal of which will not be 
known for a few days.

The usual accompaniments of boat-rac
ing attended tho contest on Courtenay 
Bay last Monday. Brussels street and 
vicinity after the race was tho scene of 
much fighting and drunkenness.

When M. Gambstta was at Valence he 
made a speech, and in his flights of ora
tory he saluted “ the sun of the Re
public." It so happened that the luminary 
was at that moment disappearing behind 
tho hills, and the Conservative papers made 
huge fun of tho uulucky coincidence.

Although tho States of Indiana and 
Ohio are to be congratulated on their re- 
L uiliation of the fallacious policy of an 
unredeemable paper currency in the late 
election, wu cannot say that the success of 
tho •''Republican party in these States is 
particularly gratifying. The universal 
and unlimited system of official corruption 
that has grown up under this party ; the 
great fraud perpetrated by its leaders on 
the peuple of tho United States in placing 
in tho Presidential chair a man who was 
not tho choice of the nation, and by means 
the most infamous, is not a record to be 
proud of, and Indiana &nd Ohio by en
dorsing it do nut elevate their reputation.

BAD BOOKS AND NEWSPAPERS.

Work on the iron-clad steamer North- 
to take the

Tho Norwich Gazette wants Sir John to 
protect tho people of tho Dominion from 
those indecent, fire-eating and extrava
gant American periodicals which arc 
poured daily into Canada. It would af
ford us no inconsiderable pleasure to 
find the press of Canada working in 
harmony to prohibit the sale of many of 
the bad books and papers which unfor
tunately find their way into this country, 
and do an incalculable amount of harm.

auipton which was preparing 
Marquis of Lome to Canada, has been sus- 

ided, the Marquis and Marchioness hav
ing decided to sail for Quebec on the Allen 
Line steamer Sarmartian from Liverpool.

m f

The means to which the frieuM of Hun. 
Mr. Leflainme were coiiflielled to resort In consequence of the opprqyive taxa

tion, dangerous mobs have arisen in tho 
district of Chilian, China, and 200,000 
peasants threaten to rise in Ningpo. The 
officials have only 5,000 troops in tho 
neighborhood. Several lives are already 
lost in desultory conflicts.

The gale or. Monday at Sackett's Har
bor was the most severe ever known. Tho 
United States arsenal was badly damaged, 
as were many private buildings -some 
totally demolished. Tho shipping along 
the east end of Lake Ontario and on flip 
St. Lawrence River suffered severely.

in order to secure his election are not very 
creditable to that gentleman as the fol
lowing statement of facts will show:— 
About four 4 30 p in., on tho day of the 
election, tho duputy returning officer, Mr. 
Forget, was apparently taken violently ill 
with a colic. One of Mr Girounrd'a agents 
at the polls, whose homo was close by, 
invited him to go there and take some 
medicine. Forget accepted the offer, but, 
before leaving, placed the ballot box in a side - 
board, whith Actd been arranged before luin l 
for the operation to he performed 
bottom boards had been remo'.'fd, a small 
trap had been cut into tho floor and il 
notorious election wire puller stationed in 
tho cellar withdrew the box, opened it and 
changed the vote in the mtnner already 
nu'iitioneti. High constable Bissunetto was 
despatched to the polling house in ques- | 
lion, saw the whole fixtures and brought : 
tho trap away with him. It has also trails- 
pired that an extra number of ballot papers 
had been sent from a printing office in 
tho city on tho morning of the election.

» the same morning, another house, 
which had at first been engaged fur the 
polling, was abandoned for the oiie after
wards used, in which tho preparations for 
the swindle had been

1
The question Is now exciting attention 
in the United States where tho very worst 
effects have been experienced from their 
introduction. The Superintendent of the 
House,of Refuge, Raudall’s Island, New 
York, says :—

: i

l While it may be true that other causes 
cheap weekly story papers police 

gazettes and the like ” tend to bring boys to 
prison, wc are justified by the facts in saying 
these arc among the most powerful agencies 
in producing juvenile crime. The large in
crease of juvenile delinquency ia the last 
halt century makes the subject of great im
portance to society, and should induce car 
est tlmugilt ns to its jjaqse and cure. In _ 
Hilv-flrst annual report of the House of He

ll that this increase in the 
'-bid of the last half 

-*•"» that of

There is an impression in Hungary that 
Austria is in danger of drifting into war 
with Turkey, hence anxiety tu prevent 
operations against. Novi Bnxar. It is Vo 
lievod Herr Tiza stipulated as a condition 
of even that Bosnia should But bp extend, 
ed until the meeting of the Legislative

The

f
-

Con vent.fl

Z A London despatch says that the Eng 
lish Cabinet on Saturday. decided to re 
commend the Viceroy of India 
100,000 men against Afghanistan 
delay. The same message says tfiat very 

ve correspondence is going on between 
the English and Russian Governments, 
antiwar with Cabul is positively decided

on, ticketluge, il *;•,liaw 
State during the p 
century was 2,tiu0 per Cent ,

ulation was only 200 per cent. ; a 
ratio of 13 to 1. The burden this evil 
brings to the State in the support of institu
tions for the care and reformation of juven
ile delinquents, which now exceeds half a 

every | n»iUion of dollars annually, is not the wore! 
result which springs from it. The demoral
ization of children caused by the contamin
ating influence of the unhappy youths that 

constantly lulling victims to these 
agencies arc widespread. These low, trashy 
publications with their pictorial illustration*, 

ung within thé easy reach of the youth' 
+i,„ • .... .. r ,, in2ite in their minds a desire to enjoy, whattho incmsistoncj of the f™ un l*e- | th, ro appear, lb. pleasures of a dissolute, 
tending to bo anxious to secure a fair | reckless course, never suspecting the pitfall

lies juht beneath until they are, in too 
ssl. launched upon a 

partial examin- 
louse of Refuge 

o-thirde of

to send 
without

popi 
. of1n St.Ann’s Table (Mrs. Martin)—1st prize, 

a china ÎC *9' ,l.t:ke,,229>F-Ml Bowes ; 2nd, 
Of gents’ boots, ticket 5, James1 pair ^01

St. Ann's Table (Mrs. Corkery 
Nugent)—1st prize, a camp chair, ticket 

Mrs. Murphy ; 2nd, eilycr pickle stand, 
ticket 150, Miss Lizzie Harrison ; 3rd, black 
satin pin cushion, ticket 106, Win. Craw
ford ; 4th, a pair of worked slippers, ticket 
105, Mrs. John Canty.

Sisters' Table (Mrs. Bardsley)—1st prize, 
ner set, ticket 132, JohnON’eill ; 2nd, 
idsome quilt, ticket 328. Mr. Cahill; 

3rd, n sewing machine, ticket A 101, Rev. 
E. Doyle; 4th, a child’s dress, ticket A 103, 
Miss Mary Andrews; 5th, a worked tidy, 
ticket A 30. Miss Bridget O’Flaherty.

Sisters Table. A clock, No. 88 
lan McLaughlin. __________

11, Miss Mary Maloney.
St. Vincent Convent Table.—1st prize, 

a fine silk umbrella, No. 1, James Vincent; 
2nd, Portrait of Pius IX, No. 25, W. Hath- 
eway.

Sisters'
pitcher, No. 390, 
ver cake basket, 
silver butte 
lin ; 4th,
Peters Jr.

Siters' Table.—1st 
room chair, No. 25, Dr 
five o’clock

and Mrs. The London Times says orders have been 
issued from tho India office for all officers 
on ; ty "lough belonging to regiment whom 
corps are detailed for the Afghan expedition 
to join their puqts by 
Those absent on modi 
directed to present themselves fur ex 
amination, and should their heritl} pc 
they will be pushed on to the" front.

After some time puzzling our brain 
to discover the intended point of an at
tack on this journal in Monday's N ids 
ve failed

. 48,
quietly fished tho fly out with a fork and 
said nothing, ho would not now be a de
capitated resident of a Virginia graveyard. 
And now from Cincinnati cornea a story 
of murder and suicide, prompted by a 
bowl of bean soup, or rather by a lack of 
more solid and substantial dishes fur 
which men of robust digestion regard soup 
simply as an appeii/.
Prehu went from work to dinner lie found 
nothing on the table but a solitary bowl 
of bean soup. His pretty young wife did 
not even try to make up fur the meagre
ness of the meal with a kiss; but instead 
she replied with.asperity to lier husband's 
complaint. He refused to touch the din- 

\t supper the same howl of bean 
soup met his hungry eyes, and was re
garded Ly him as a sign of defiance. The 
couple soperatud, and Mr. Perhu went 
after her, and while talking with her sud
denly drew a revolver and shut his wife 
dead and then himself.

i de. -The deputy 
• returning officer had also been changed 
so as to fall in with tho villainous project. 
All those who took part in tho affair ate 
intimate friends of the Hon. Mr. Lailauime 
— the man in tho eellcr, tho printer, and 
tho deputy returning officer.

tho first steamer, 
cal certificates are

A ll wc could gather from it 
was that our friend was very wrathy 
because we dared to sympathize with 
it in its recent affliction

f

Don't get 
dear old inconsistency, 

mean to offend you.
of you keep 

right on hanging around the South 
Wharf, as he is reputed to have done 
since the election, and perhaps you may 
succeed in obtaining something 
substantial then sympathy 
they want to use you.

representation of Irish Catholics in tho ! that 
Dominion Government, «hik at the «um, ; îï&ÆjjÉ______
tunc it «as advocating Mr. Dnmvillc’s utioii of the inmates of the 1 
< 1 ai in . inst

Thank God, St. John b very seldom I position in '.he inct
visited with any nf these epidemic, that V,dying to this charge the 
unfortunately make their appearance in 
some of our sister cities on the continent.
Wo believe it is to His providential care 
alone, and not to any efforts of our own,

About a month ago a most extraordi- we owe this immunity from disease and 
nary insult was officially offered t:i the death
Catholic clergy of Galway. For some called the attention of the Board of Health 
reason, as yet mscrutable, parties of po- and our Common Council to the pestilen- 
Jice were detailed to visit tho Catholic tial condition of certain portions of our 
churches and report what they heard from city, and asked them to provide a remedy 
the pulpits. When the matter became and remove the danger. .Sometimes these 
known to the public there was a deep and appeals have been partially successful, 
general indignation aroused. The Lord but oftoncr they were entirely disregarded.
Bishop, it appears, feeling the affront When wu examine the condition of severa 
tainly, addressed himself to tho Lord localities in the City and Portland, we seat in 
Lieutenant, knowing very well that all are astonished that their existence during 
aucli vagaries proceed in one way or an- tho hot suiuiupf months was not the cause 
other from Dublin Castle. At the same of a pestilence. The absence of proper 
time the Bish< p alluded to the subject drainage aboutPdndstreet, and tiie quality 
publicly in dignitied and temperate lan- of the matter used in filling up tho Mill 
guage. On featur-lay, Sept. 21, His Lord- pond to the north of that street is suffi 
ship returned from a.short absence from 
home, and was immediately addressed by 
Sub-Inspector Cameron, with aroqueBtfor 
an interview concerning the action of the 
police. The Bishop replied that as he 
had thought it his duty formally to submit 
his complaint t-» tho authorities, lie pre- 
ierru.l to have no conversation- regarding 
it with any on.j else. Mr. Cameron hast
ened to say that it was with the approval 
of Dublin Castle he made his application ; 
bu,t the Prelate adhered to his first deci
sion, deeming it disrespectful to the Irish 
«Government to discuss with Mr. Cameron 
a subject remitted to headquarters. So 
the matter rest ; at present.

angry, you 
We didn’t 
Let the shorter half

A Vienna despatch says consternation 
was produced in Andrussy’s camp and 
considerable irritation in the public mind 
by the Turkish circular sent to the powers, 
requesting them to compel Austria to con
form to the declarations of her plenipoten- 

.) advances and
excess of her troops pending the decisiXti_^ 
of the powers, declaring that unless this is 
done the Porte will consider Austria a vio
lator of international law.

■

!? When Charles , Norf Mi , ;i ; lit was found that more than tw 
,. He boys, nearly all that could read, were in 

e* the habit of reading these publications, and 
says had formed a strong desire for the exclusion 

|of more wholesome, instructing matter. If 
the publishers of these papers could realize 
the injury they are inflicting on the youths 
of the country by their publicationsL-an(l| 
could see the consequences that come to 
most of the boys who read them, as dinhosc 
that are called to the charge of thc^H 
am) correctional institutions, they! 
hesitate to continue in a business the 
lof which is to demoralize and destroy.

ustigans, t 
Cabinet. s Table.—A cake, No> tiaries at CunCongress, and stop 

her troops pending“ Souiu persons" (meaning the Hkkalp. — 
Polite, ia it not 1 !) misunderstood what it 
said on the subject, and denies that it e\ er 
expressed an opinion on the matter. Well, 
perhaps wo did misunderstand it, bat wo 
will allow our readers to juigo fur them
selves. The following is taken from the 
Freeman of Oct. 1st, and is tho conclusion 
of an article,in which is copied an able ad
vocacy of. Mr. Domville's claims to a 
Cabinet position, that appeared in the 
Nen; Dominion of tfie Saturday previous :
“Mr. Domvillo liqa rendered great service 

he wishes to hav 
tpi one from this

That is, if
I

Table.—1st prize, a silver water 
F. R. Sweeney; 2nd sil- 
No. 25, \V. Murphy; 3rd, 

r cooler, No. 82, J. H. McLaugh- 
eilver gvbkt, No. 12, T. W.

Ÿ:; Ik A despatch from Rom* to Pall Mall 
Gazette sftys: “Negotiations between Ger- * 
many and the Vatican have failed. Prince 
Bismarch’w ultimatum of obedit 
Mav laws was refused by the deposed 
Bishop in letters addressed to the Pope, 

ian and A ustriap N uncips havtrbeqa 
dod with the confidence of the nju- 

Bismarck, but no hopes are 
success. Germany 

and the Vatican c&n- 
alicnating it» most

The Georgia sailed from Panama on 
Sept 29th with passengers and mails (ft om 
New York on Sept. 19th) and struck on 
the reefs on the night of Oct. 1st. The 
night is said to have been clear and moon
light, and the accident enn only be account 
ed for l.y her having kept tpu near 
shore. There were hopes of getting the 
vessel off and the freight which was train- 
furred from tho Clyde, which left hero 
Sept. 9th, would probably be saved. The 
vessel is 2,000 tons. She struck on a 
rock in tho Straits of Magellan about 18 
months ago, and was fluted oil'. Her 
value ia 8160,000

The worshippers at 8 o'clock Mass Stir.- 
iliiy morning in St. Franco» Xavuir 
Church, West 16thstreet, were startled by 
seeing a man approach a woman in one of 
the centre poVs, and plunge a laroe kpif,. 
into her body without a moment's warning. 
The would bo assassin flod, followed by 
about a hundred of the congregation, and 
was at length arrested, the woman mean
while being taken to the hospital

• be suffering from a severe cut in 
Her name is Mary Logan. 

The prisoners name is John Carpepte,
He has been separated froni his wife Tor 
some time past ami wept to Church know- 
mg her to be an attendant there intending 
to kill her bring half drunk. He mistook 
Mrs. Logan fur his Wife and plunged the 

I knife into her, Jig was wmimtteU tv
await the result of tho

prisonsTime and again tho press has

. thedice to
'

Pi prize, a drawing. 
Travers; 2nd. a 

tea table, No. I37E, Mr. Blais- 
dell ; 3rd, a sofa cushion, No. 75E., Jas. 
Manchester ; 4th, a pair of embroidered 
slippers, No. 17815. W. W. Jordan; 5th, a 
foot stool, No. 18E, Mrs. Clemcntson

St. Ann's Table.—A fancy doll, No. 96, 
Miss May Flaherty.

Sister's Table.—A fancy quilt, No. 101, 
Mrs. Michael McBride.

Sacred Heart Table.—White 
ion, No. 24, It. F. Quigley, Esq.

Sisters' Table.—A crib quilt,
Miss-A. bliannaii.

Sister's Tpblc.—A pin cushion, No. 14, 
liisiiop Sweeny.

Consoler's Table.—1st prize, a fancy 
clock, No. 144, Mr. C. Kane ; 2nd, chromo, 
“ Easter Morn,” No. 84, John O’Neill.

Many of the most valuable prizes 
drqwn remain on exhibition. Last night, 
the attendance was quite largo and great 
enterest was taken in the drawings. It is 
ixpccted that on Monday evening next 
all the lotteries will bo drawn and the 
bazaar closed.

GENERAL^ NEWS.
Files totally disappeared from the dis

tricts afflicted with yellow fever.
A drill that bores square holes is one 

of the curiosities at the Paris Exhibition.
An Englishman at Ashton, under Lyno, 

recently yulij bh? wife fpr half a gallon of

will concede nothing, 
not yield all without 
faitliful partizans."

On the night of September 19th, In- 
of tho mostdianapolis, Ind., was tne 

cold-blooded murder that
to tho party mpl if 

the Cabinet, 
has any stronger or better claim than

Pro11

petrated in that city. The victim was one 
Mary McHugh, a young Irish girl of an 
irreproachable character, who was mur
dered by Louis (Jacting, a "fbrmcH luvqr, 
for her refusal to marry U iin, on account 
of his dissolu'to habits. On the night of 
the murder he had demanded an interview

he has
Satin cush-uleIf the above extract is. not a justifica

tion for our assertion that the editor 
of the Freeman was doing what lie could j has twenty living cliildren, and has just 
to assist Mr. Domvillo in the attainment J married again, 
of his object, wc will readly coneed

Mrs. Inga Hanson, of Chicago, aged 44, No. 81,

\ Louisville young woman advertised 
inability to understand the meaning of ; in the papers for an escort to a concert 
any writings which appear in the columns and forty young men replied, 
of that journal
from which the above extract was taken

cicnt to account for the sickening stench 
which pervades that locality.

The gutters on Brussels street which in 
some parts arc so constructed that the

with her, which she refused, as he had 
used threatening language, and she feared 
his violent temper. He insisted, however, 
and followed her into the yard of the 
hotel where the

f In the same article Gold has been struck at the Magdala 
Mine shaft, Victoria. Australia, at a depth 
of 1988 feet below the surface.

water cannot run cither way but remains ,
there c stagnate ; tho want of drainage I tht- Freeman mentions the names of several
in and to the east of Patrick and Erin I «L‘ntle,nc" who are likely to bo members of m. , . ,
streets; the shocking condition of the ] 1 ie new <J,,vurimiunt, but never once al- ■ ‘ ,, . « M . . I'n ?.. ^
southern portion of the barrack green/] lllJe,*to Mr- Costigan. This omission is nuadav. v/aa w’onby colt I’vtur 
occasioned by the people being there since j 81e,ullcant 111 V1°w of the fact that nearly ’ K .
the tire, and the equally dirty condition I u!l the other P»**” t,lat liave referred to Abdul Az,z’ 8ultan of Turkey, in Ins 
of many places along thu Courtenay Bay j tho l,rol,able composition of the future j of fare u.sed to read by the light of 
shore, are all standing monuments of liai- government, have mentioned Mr. Coati- I a eandlc floatu*« 1,1 * basin of water 
ness and inefficiency of the Board of 
Health, and of the gross neglect of our 
civic rulers.

tvseration took place» 
saying that if she did not come intq the 
hotel he would kill her. Upon attempt, 
ing to run away from him he drew a revol
ver and fired at hoi, the shot taking effect 
in the neck. She fell to tho ground, but 
dragged herself to her feet, and uplifted 
both hands, apparently in prayer; the 
fiend then walked over to her, and, with
an oath, exclaimed, “----- you, ain’t you
dead yeti"’ At the same time deliberately 
pulled the trigger full in lier face, black
ening her face with powder, and blowing 
out one of her eyes. The poor girl, 
without further effort, fell back and ex
pired. The police hurried Gqeting sway, 
lest the infuriated crowd that had gathered 
ut the sound of the allots should lynch

■ I RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

The express train consisting of nineteen 
passenger, an English coach car and freight 
car met with a tcirible nucylent north of 
Quincy about 7.15 o’clock Tuesday 
mg. The train was loaded with passen
gers coming from tho Davis and Regan 
boat race at Hilwr Lake, Mass. Tho cause 
of the accident is attributed to jumping 
the switch or jumping the track. The 
three forward cars and the English, which 
contained Regan, tho oarsmen and report
ers anu "f tbe boatmen, wuru
piled upon each other.

The following is a list of the killed taken 
from tho Boston Journal—:

Patrick Regan (the oarsmanj 
Mrs. John Blakey (wife of Jotm Blukey. 

thu Cambridge boat builder.)
Mrs. Geo. Faulkner (wife of Geo. 

Faulkner, the oarsman.)
Michael J. Clafley, clerk.
Charles H. Morgan of Newton Upper 

Falls, a member of the firm of Albert Mor- 
gainV' Son, proprietors 
Saturday Eo uihg Depress.

Joli n A. Heaney advertising agent of 
the Saturday Evening Express.

•I oil n Day of Cainbridguport 
E. It. White, clerk 
Morris Green.
Paul Crowley, switchman i t the Old 
•lony Railroad depot.
Thomas.J. Tuhoy, employed 

fire boat “Win. Flanders.’’
Stephen Grady, of the 

& Patrick J. Grady, liq 
James Boyle, laborer.
Edward Doherty,

of tlio

who, mail probability, willbeu j O’Leary beat Hughes 98 miles in the 
Of. course it w„uld nut in- ' great pedestrian match in New York last 

crease Mr. Costigan’a riiance of success to i w eek, lie walked miles ill 142 hours.
Tho of Monday was .a,no, ~ ‘ !Ti,t ITifTtlL |

jmtly cumpeUeu to notice, for tho ,jurpoao . At tho 1.am BxjnwtlmlIhoro » a cur- ti(in j, not wlst ill<lllunc„ il8 editor j ra,„™iuted a Wotheratiel.l Conn ro 
of coutradict n- thorn, some «tatou,ents, o*.ty, n-.de o all tho d,lieront Lmd, of who. I,. wnfevor. to hoop Mr. Clin.» cently. ’ ’
which appealed in these columns on 1,tco tbat cou«i be used fur the purpose, is . ,t i , ,,,, t f J
Saturday last, but in doing so studiously a reproduction of the Cathedral of Milan, | „or the "wurV treatmcnVremvJd te-nn It, T1‘C , Wfthc Crown
avoided mentioning the IIkualu s name. a *tructure of wood with every spire, cupo- I Mr. Anglin 1#y Mr Cuati Mr c<; ti. j 1 ,.""x' ot J,tiGmqrk, her brother, and the 
Such conduct wo ild not have surprised us lo nnd minaret povered first with blue then ,, was , elected in Ixt1! • tk . I lulr *° the Belgium tin one, arc yli par 
but for our belief that the refining in- w'ith the different “points "selected.- The I yL.av j^r \n-din w u? first returned for tius ' deaf.
fluence of the associations which neceasar- at,>uowork is close crochud, which imitates j r(,unty Both iruiitl -mo .lUnCt U1 “.a ! Some time since the Free Presi inquir- 
ily .un-ound the high position that thc i c lrvi,«' th° frel «wk » I*», tho rugged ! lion. to tile tioyerumont of tho d tv ‘ whin • ?' i"L'idu‘t“11)' if 11,11 ra,ll‘1 talk. Une 
editor of thc occupied during 1«* u~ granted tope hoc, undone is . t!,„ SnUtk-Auglin tjorarument ak'iraM "W M“w6red “ ^nothin,

f "m‘M Tu,‘“ 7,,"“rk on thc Confederation quratioe. Mr. C,„. “T Tte’ T1 e<^‘Ul,r’ 01,1 m I low" ”«*"”« Vffak Murphy, wh„K. ....
hi, natuhil propensities Those IMera. he said, are as delicate , tigau hiyaiiy supported it. After Mr ! t"1"r,u1"' 1 ‘iM” ! pearanco before tho Mayor wu, hailed

and conceal from public gaze lu. cher- “Flemish point, and to this day look a. A nglin's disagreement with his colleague. T1" w,fc of 0>tain Da'M Porter Heap I with crie, of * ho can't write.' Tho Mayor
actemtrc malevolence. Perhaps wc ought '■f™Mn uut "f » 'w- , which compelled 1,1» retirement from thé w ,rv a leuatoddrum at a Newport reeop : said he was only there to take down the
not to complain of the unprofessional, ; There Inis been another eviction suis,, (juvornmeut, a meeting el tl„, oilier fl"" The material was whitehilk, and .........lames el applicants who would C,,,IIL. „
Ungentle manly,, and altogether unusual , tiou on the Leitrim estates. Two years I Cathul, • members w,u held, al which it 1,1:1 «' u'1 «* 1111 Captait) had painted , fortnight later for examination. A friend 
treatment, on all mciaioiie, accorded this ago a Widow named Algae was evicted by f was d, .hied that Mr. Costiaan should o„ 1 llnw"““‘l “bright colors, I sot Murphy in a fair round hand the eonv
journal by the Freeman Much of tho ! the into lord, «cause one of her sons had ; into tho Government a, Mr. Aaelin's sue U'--uge French, a half crazy inmate of1 « Murphy' and kept practic- 
populanty attained by the Hunan, we ai- out wood on the farm to make farm impie- ! cesser, and their representative. Mr 'kt Norton (Mast) ponrhuuse, tried te i » W""n ‘l™ “«vonth
nbute to<*»impolitic public exhibition meats; she obtained compensation from Mahan, snw-and informed Mr. Smith of 1'"“"" lli# companions I,y putting about a I Mayor, 'and writo-Uwrito'*^,,r”îim" 

ot «moue mahoe on the part of oar cea- the courts, and has since been living in I their decision, who thereupon sent for I"'"'11 "f far!» green in a „f lnilk [ As Pat took up the pea exclamation, arose 
i|mporar>\ »e standing and supposed | Glasgow. Hearing, however, thathcrold \ Mr. Costigun and congratulated him •«= » ke was jealous of another inmate. | ‘ PM’aVwriliugi he', got a quill in hti
culture of mEditor, ednmay to believe ! f»rni was to bo leased to another tenanl. thecontidencccvprissedbvliisfellow mom i Man, nm-hart lb v , : fiat I, Sinail gepd will it do him ;
* ^ ! f"° Tmed’ hnkT tiM ™ I ! near i'c’iiig tilled while £ rLXàlZ ^ a

Mto amble possession, barring heraclf ... and ; non, and asked him if he had consulted i Ing in a cage of wild animal, at MarILoro 1 k™1)- «"» «ke Mayor declared
refusing to admit the agent. Several Mr. Anglin. Mr. Costigun »,d l.o con- Mass., an infuriated ,.anther bit  ’ I ̂ kMU do i but one of them shouted,

er tenants arc in treaty with him to • suited no one Mr Smith . M I l. ' « ... P“™r '"tmg kcr ; . Ask hm. to write somebody elra'a name
, ... , “““I « » sailed no one. Mr. Smith said ho would on the nriu and hip. tier madness saved, Yer Honour.' ‘Write

‘therm “V ’’T' i™'1 ,tiirellto“ | kke to hye Mr. Anglin's approval, but | her, and she cowed thc beast with a whip: . pky, said the Mayor. ‘ kfriui Ycr Hon-
y are refused adeumon they Mr. tojstigan very properly refused to ■ On the 211th alt., the County .TaU at na™ !' ”«ktimed Ppt. ' Me com.

I sock ,t. Mr. Mohan wa, toe, scat to in- | Murfreesboro', Tern., wu, Lien into b" I iXT ** '

gau as one 
member.

found t 
the abdomen

I
1

woman s injuries.

MARRIED

1 Among the candidates for appointment 
to a vacancy in the police fore.- of an Irish

the past five ; 
him to rcstrai; gcntl.j, odsiHte.l by Itcv! Mr.''olburnc,“îlobert' Hriicc

li tlie Bosto

DIED.

care . ,
.was 6V t

d No A ou.

M.v.
1 ‘"1

firm of .Stephen 
n- dealers.

ity
!i ■I u,i Su;,-lav, (lit! | 

McCarthy, uged «u est., alter a bbort lliisusd, Jeremiah 
yeare, a native of Kinwie, Countyed

gSSS&ÎSMSS-SBBtaaS
-ikir-rtSB ir»
» native of County Fennanagb, frehuuT '

A" mikm 
Tho list

about .me hundred.
■ -A number of oarsmen were mj 
•i.te-s Reagan, who was killed. Reagan 
declared to one of his friands previous to 
to thc race that if lie lost the

ded amounts to

K ured be
third «lB.ighU.-r of Dsvld J. an,| le„oCroi,k.

m in“"
'qe has done

X X.
X

&

Lr^r - '

Socie

St, lalacl
WVIIE REGULA 
J. will be held 

Catliednil, on to-m 
7 o'c'ocit, lor tlie i 
tickets for the Bag

Father I
A SPECIAL V 

Futhur Mat 
thu Acatlumv, in rt 
at -1 o’clock, p. m.

NEWS [
LC

The interior 
Chapel is being 

“ Perfectly 
il? Could ointe

JtuWOYlSM.—Ï

Brussels street..
Hugh J. Dom 

dance any man h

The new Catln 
cently been built 
ready for occupa 

Rev. Mr. Ban 
■ent in Ireland rs 
re-constru^ion o 

Gored iiy a B 
aide, Charlotte C 
bull at an agriculi 

Fairviu.e is to 
which will have it 
day evening. l‘r 

AppoiStment.- 
1ms’ been appointe 
«jepartnient in tl 
Fredericton.

The Christian 1 
Chatham, is to be 
paratus. The lcn. 
fibout qOOti iceq.

A Ball for the 
Breen, was givei 
Thursday night 
to quite a nice sun 

Burglary.—U 
break into Mel 
Moncton, were i 
ynl Monday night 

Cow Stahhed. 
stabbed a cow b< 
Hayward, of Wot 
animal will recovci 

Accidentally ] 
hen, of Richmond 
cidpntally killed n 
Monday eyehing Is 

Atiemlted Bi 
hour last Sunday i 
fliatje to .break into 
Iftore, Majii street, 

T»e Elbçtjo* 
parish of Woodsfoi 
day last. P. McCu 
R. B. Ketcliem, Es 

Released —Rar 
to five years in the 
mony from letters, 
lie had served abo 

The Contract fi 
school house on thc 
anco Hall, Sydney : 
to Mr. Jas. Burke

IIorruile Dkat 
pttle girl named W 
ed Hillsboro at by 1 
at which she and a n 
Were playing.

Suicide — Capt. < 
found dead in a pas 
Stephen on Sunday 
in his hand. Suicit 
coroner's jury.

The Merchants’ 
Island lias sasnem 
three months in con 
pf Jas. Duncan & Ç 
vanccd $160,900.

The Courier says 
he eloquent Rcdvni] 

Catholic Church, Mi 
after Vespers, whicl 
past three o'clock.

Fredericton Tri 
ed to take out a licci 
any work, complain 
>lie place and do wo 
paying Tor the privil 

On Wednesday ni, 
ing George Nasc, 
Sweet, was run into 
stree;,-Portland, and 
was sligfitly injyrctl. 
urtharmod.

Badly Attacki 
bailiff, went into a M 
the Marsli Rond, Snt 
lect rent, Muilge at: 
his eyes and tore liie 
gett and Hall arreste 

While Dr. Hamilt 
were driving along V 
a heavy sloven collid* 
setting it and throwù 
They had a narrow e 
jury. Thc carriage 

Runaway. —On T 
of runaway horses d 
coach to which they 
a horse belonging t 
Wavcrly house. Th 
injured that he was si 

Found Dead.—At 
nic McVicar," was fo 
morning in a field in 
Parish. She lived in 
trie in her ways refus 
who were desirous of 
forti hie.

Assaults.—Monda 
W. Lee was severeiv 
by D. Connell, liverj 
all about a debt. A 
severely injured rccc 
by another man with 
house in Paradise Ro

1
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